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Are Your Work Team Leaders
Improving Each Day?
About the Process Excellence Work Team Leader Certificate
The process excellence work team leader certificate was developed to help process owners at any
organizational level develop the skills and behaviors necessary to drive continuous process improvement
and the development of a high-performance work culture.
During the six-month certificate process, each participant learns to use proven tools and techniques as
they analyze process performance, improve their effectiveness as a leader in the workplace, and get
improved results that are more sustainable in all key areas of importance.
The design of this certificate is based on process and leadership improvement approaches that have
been used, and are still being used, in high performance workplaces. The achievements that must be
satisfied to complete the certificate requirements also support lean six sigma improvement efforts. To
obtain this certificate, each participant must demonstrate how they improved the processes they are
responsible for, including those of a leadership nature, over a six-month time frame to get better results.
Certificate Requirements, Benefits, and Process
A work team leader must complete seven different deliverables over the course of six months to obtain
this certificate. Over this six-month time frame, each participant assembles a portfolio that shows their
efforts to effectively measure process performance over time, change their workplace behavior to improve
their effectiveness as a leader, and learn new skills.
Most importantly, this portfolio provides evidence of the meaningful system changes they helped make to
affect process performance in the areas of safety, quality, cost, and people. The Capture-CrunchChange diagram in this package details the six tools that are central to managing and improving any key
work process in a high-performance manner.
During the six-month certificate period, each participant can receive virtual coaching as part of the
certificate process. They can also obtain feedback from a performance improvement coach on the
different elements of their work via e-mail and file exchanges. One or more onsite workshops can also be
held to help facilitate the completion of the certificate work. These workshops are not mandatory for the
successful completion of the certificate.
An organization receives the greatest benefit from this certificate process when they involve a high
percentage of their work team leaders. Individual work team leaders receive the same benefits if they
choose to pursue the certificate on their own, with little organization support. Please take the time to
review this brochure and the examples it includes.
See if you agree that these approaches will help you better answer the question “Are your work team
leaders improving each day?”
For more information on this process, including quotes for implementation support, contact:
Kevin McManus, Chief Excellence Officer
Great Systems!
kevin@greatsystems.com
www.greatsystems.com
206.226.8913
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Earning a PE Leader Certificate
To earn a high performance team leader
certificate, a process owner must:
Establish a Leadership Index baseline and reach /
maintain a 75% level over the course of six months
Demonstrate daily use of a performance summary
spreadsheet, performance dashboard, and waste
incident database
Submit 6 monthly reports which highlight projects
implemented and show positive results trends
Show progress over 6 months in terms of key project list use –
projects added and projects completed
Complete a team facilitation skills course and practice skill use
for 12 hours in a process or project team setting

Too many certificates today can be earned simply by passing a test. While testing can be one
key means of gauging skill awareness and retention, it does not often serve as a good tool for
validating skill application. Demonstrating skill competency on the job, after the course, is a
much more effective means of assessing learning effectiveness.
To maximize your investment and make effective work team leadership a part of your daily work
culture, you need to build the use of best practice process management tools into your work
team leader (process owner) job requirements. Requiring each process owner to obtain a
process excellence team leader certificate, similar to the one presented above, is one way to
accomplish this goal.
The key to the effectiveness of this certificate lies in the fact that performance improvement
must be demonstrated over the course of six months in the areas of leadership behavior,
leadership time investment, and process results. Leadership behavior improvement is validated
by positive and/or sustained high levels of performance, as indicated by a bottom-up leadership
index score of 75% or better.
Leadership task effectiveness is validated by the demonstrated use of several key process
improvement tools and the implementation of improvement projects. Six-month result trend
lines for each key daily process metric in the work team leader’s scorecard help validate the
degree to which tool use was consistent and effective.
My experience with multiple work team leader groups has proven that the use of this set of tools
consistently and correctly leads to improved process ownership and performance. The need to
(1) participate in a 2-day “Supervising for High Performance” workshop, (2) demonstrate
improved monthly high performance workplace audit scores, and (3) achieve a passing score on
a process excellence tools workshop test can also be added as requirements for obtaining this
process excellence work team leader certificate.
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Process Excellence Work Team Leader Certificate Requirements and Documentation
To obtain the process excellence work team leader certificate, each participant must complete the
following requirements over a six-month period:
Leadership Index – Each team leader must create an initial index, survey their people to establish a
baseline for improvement, make and document the changes they need to make to improve their score,
and demonstrate evidence of index improvement at the end of the six-month certification period.
‘Daily Costs and Counts’ Spreadsheet – Each work team leader must set up an initial Excel-based
spreadsheet, capture daily key process performance data and results metrics, and use the spreadsheet
daily for six months. At the end of the six months, six spreadsheet pages will have been completed.
Daily Dashboard – Each team leader is required to either (1) create a one -page daily dashboard
summary or (2) update a workplace trends whiteboard daily. An example of this dashboard, in either
paper or digital form (photograph) must be submitted to fulfill this requirement.
Waste Tracker Database – Each team leader must set up an Excel-based database to capture
significant types of daily process waste for at least two of the four common process areas (safety, quality,
cost, and people). On average, at least five to 10 waste events should be captured daily. The end-ofmonth database will be printed out each month, included in the monthly performance summary (see
below), and posted in the workplace. This database will also be analyzed monthly using at least two
types of Pareto analysis, with these charts also being included in the monthly performance summary.
Key Project List – Each team leader must set up an initial key project list using input from their team.
They should also conduct at least one workplace audit to identify existing safety, quality, cost, and people
hazards and improvement needs. The end-of-month project list is printed out each month, included in the
monthly performance summary (see below), and posted in the workplace. Over the certificate period, six
project lists will be generated. The combination of changes made in the ‘% Complete’ column and project
status notes will reflect the degree to which improvements have been made.
Monthly Performance Summary – Each team leader will be required to complete a monthly
performance summary (one or two pages) that summarizes their key accomplishments and challenges for
the most recent month. The summary should also list key needs for the coming month. This summary,
along with the above ‘Daily Costs and Counts’ spreadsheet, waste tracker database analysis, and key
project list, makes up the monthly performance report package.
Personal Development Plan – Each team leader is required to complete a one-page personal
development plan (PDP) at the start and end of the six-month certificate process. The initial plan will
consist largely of the learning activities that are needed to address leadership index improvement needs
and to complete the other requirements of this certification.
“Supervising for High Performance” Workshop and Practice – Each team leader is required to (1)
view the 12-hour “Supervising for High Performance” workshop content and (2) provide evidence of 12 or
more hours of skill practice following the workshop (such as process or project team meeting facilitation).
Certificate Documentation and Completion - At the end of the six-month certificate period, each
participant must submit a portfolio that contains (1) before and after leadership index summary reports,
(2) six monthly summary report packages, (3) before and after personal development plans, and (4) an
example of the daily dashboard that was created and used. The Excel file used to complete most of this
work must also be submitted. This work is used to verify if all certificate requirements have been met prior
to awarding the certificate itself.
NOTE: Virtual coaching will be provided by Kevin McManus over the six-month certificate period, as
needed.
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Two exercises are provided in the certificate package to help you develop the above two lists and your
leadership index (see following page). The first exercise is designed to help you develop a list of
behavior and task expectations for your leaders. The second exercise can be used to take these two
lists, along with the mission, vision, values, and strategies of your organization, and create a leadership
index of your own.
If you want to address the key cultural challenge of “leaders are measured more on what their people
achieve than what they do themselves”, you must begin measuring your work team leaders differently.
One key dimension of this expanded approach to measuring leadership effectiveness should involve
some form of regular behavior consistency assessment.
The above list was actually developed when I was working as a Director of Quality at a trucking company.
One of my key responsibilities involved helping this company make the shift towards a high performance
work culture. We knew that we had to change the way each work team leader did their jobs, both from a
task perspective and from a behavior perspective. We spent a good part of a morning coming up with
these lists during one of our periodic leadership meetings, using an exercise I developed.
By doing this in a large group, we were able to get each leader involved in determining their future so to
speak. We were also able to better test for consensus. Do these tasks and behaviors fit with what we
want to be and where we want to go as a company? Involving our work team leaders in this manner also
gave them more ownership in the lists that were developed, and in helping to create the lists, they were
also committing to trying to meet the expectations we defined.
Note that the task expectations may be inconsistent with what you normally find in a manager’s or
supervisor’s job description. Also, note that several of the task items listed (such as the project list, team
meetings, and progress summary) can be used on a regular basis to help measure the degree to which
each leader is contributing towards the company’s efforts to reach higher levels of performance.
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High performance organizations use some form of leadership index, similar to the one shown above, to
measure the behavioral consistency of each person who works in a leadership capacity. Notice how the
different statements that make up the index address different aspects of a leader’s role in a high
performance organization. The actual wording and mix of these statements should mirror the
organization’s mission, vision, values, and strategies.
Which work team leaders should be measured with an index?
If you want true behavior consistency across the organization, all work team leaders should be measured,
even those at the top. If those people at the top are hesitant to be assessed in this manner, you first
question should be “Why?” Their hesitancy might be telling you something.
Additionally, when you measure all leaders with the same index, the leadership performance from a
behavior perspective of different leadership teams can be better gauged. The scores you obtain from an
index such as this one can be easily aggregated. If you use the same set of statements for all leaders,
comparisons can be made more easily.
What minimum score should be considered acceptable?
This index was modeled after one that FedEx uses. In the FedEx Survey-Feedback-Action process, all
leaders are expected to achieve a minimum index score of 75% on a consistent basis. The first time a
leader fails to meet this minimum, they are required to participate in additional leadership development
activities to help address the low scoring areas.
If a work team leader fails to achieve this minimum score on a second survey, they can continue to work
in the company, but not in a leadership capacity. This may sound harsh, but what is the impact of
leadership inconsistency? What level of poor performance are you willing to tolerate?
How long should we tolerate poor performance?
If your team, site, or company has high performance aspirations, you cannot afford to tolerate poor work
team leader performance. Work team leader behaviors should represent a model that we expect others
to follow. Like it or not, your people look to their leaders for examples of what is acceptable.
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If each work team leader is required to improve those processes that he or she is responsible for, you will
need to use a tool like the above example. I used the above example each day to monitor the number of
process transactions that were completed in a given day, the cost of those transactions, and other key
inputs and ratios that were associated with their execution.
It may be the case that your processes don’t go through multiple cycles in a shift or day. If that is true, you
still need to use this tool, but you will only need to update the spreadsheet as each cycle is completed,
instead of daily.
Because you capture this data in table form in a spreadsheet, you can easily trend and analyze it further.
Charts can be constructed both for individual input or ratio trends, or to examine correlations that may
exist between different numbers (such as rework and throughput rates). The goal of using this tool is to
capture all of the key inputs associated with the execution of one or more process cycles. Once you have
collected the inputs, you can create a variety of time-based, and cost-based, ratios that can help you
better evaluate your process.
One of the mistakes we make in organizations relates to combining data from different processes
together into one big number. This is what we do, for example, when we attempt to control labor costs by
only looking at performance to budget on a monthly basis. When we are under budget, we relax. When
we are over budget, we try to come up reasons why we are in this position. We also ask people to do a
better job at cost control.
Unfortunately, we often look at a mix of performances from several processes when we evaluate our
costs in this manner. In doing so, we mix good process performance with bad process performance.
Because the processes are mixed, it is very difficult to target those processes that need our attention the
most. It is also more difficult to recognize those work teams whose processes show meaningful
improvement in the most recent month.
How do you analyze process performance? How do you truly know where your performance gaps and
opportunities for improvement exist?
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Providing balanced performance feedback on a daily basis is perhaps the best way to develop an
improvement oriented work culture that focuses on all areas of importance. My experience has taught me
that the phrase “No feedback, no motivation” makes a lot of sense. If people only get feedback specific to
their daily contributions on a weekly, monthly, quarterly, or annual basis, they are relatively less motivated
to improve. If a work team leader only provides feedback specific to a certain performance area, such as
throughput, your people are less likely to consider safety, quality, or morale measures to be as important
as the measures that are mentioned more often.
I used the above daily dashboard on a daily basis to provide my people with performance feedback in the
areas of safety, quality, people, and cost. I updated this information each day, and I tried to present it in a
manner that made it easy to read and understand. Both work team leaders and members would look at it
and comment about it. My maintenance people would even give me feedback about the accuracy of
certain downtime events I would list!
Some people had interest in the details, but others did not. Almost everyone would look at the colors
though. They knew that a ‘four green’ day was a great thing to accomplish. They also learned over time
how different waste incidents, such as downtime, absences, or quality problems, affected the larger
production system – the process itself. Even though most of them knew if they had experienced a good
day or not when they left the plant each night, the daily dashboard helped explain why the day did not go
as well as one might have hoped for.
You can create a daily dashboard like this one for any process. If the process does not have a daily
cycle, you may not be able to give people cycle time feedback each day. However, you can still let them
know what the key waste events for the day were, what significant accomplishments occurred, and how
the day’s performance compares with past performances.
A lot of organizations use the color code approach to reflect different levels of performance. Many
approaches even consider the performance of a variety of process performance areas. Unfortunately, a
much smaller percentage gives people daily feedback in a manner that helps identify key waste areas,
inspires higher levels of performance, and helps to create positive work team culture shifts
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Before computers, it was a lot more difficult to capture and analyze the key waste events for a given
process on a regular basis. However, we now have spreadsheets and databases that most people can
use to easily capture and analyze those key errors and defects that result in time or financial waste. I
have used waste incident databases similar to the downtime example shown above to reduce downtime,
rework levels, product waste, late deliveries, customer complaints, and freight claims.
This tool is easy to use, but you must commit to the daily capture of your 5-10 key waste events each
day. For example, most organizations do a pretty good job of this when it comes to looking at injuries for
example. It is rarely the case where each work team leader can show you a similar database for each
work process they own. What types of waste tracking databases do you use in your organization? How
do you use them to make improvements in all key performance areas, such as safety, quality, people,
and cost?
Once you have set up the database and made the commitment to capture your key waste incidents each
day, you can use trend and Pareto analysis to identify high leverage waste areas. By using the sorting,
query, and graphing functions that are common to software packages like Excel and Access, you can
easily produce charts that visually show you where your problem areas are.
It is key that you take the time to create the trend charts. Look at the above example which is only sorted
by date. Can you easily spot where the problem areas are? What degree of loss does this process
experience each day?
Additionally, we often fail to recognize how significant a problem is until we analyze the frequency with
which it occurs and the duration of the occurrences. Instead, we grow complacent. We begin to accept
our process waste as just being the way things are.
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In this example, an Excel spreadsheet was used to capture the possible improvement ideas that exist.
Please note that this is simply an example. The actual list was much longer. It included both projects that
had been assigned a ‘Hold’ status (for future development) and projects that were considered, but
dropped for one reason or another. This example is provided in its existing form to help you better
visualize the types of features that such a database would have if you chose to use this approach in your
workplace or organization.
In a high-performance workplace, every work team leader can produce such a list for both the projects
that have not been considered or completed yet, as well as those that have. The use of a central
database helps keep all possible improvements together for the site or organization. This in turn enables
leaders to more effectively allocate limited resources. It also serves as a vehicle that lets each employee
know what is being worked on and scheduled for future development.
Process-specific lists are posted in each work group’s work area. Each work group member knows how
to get an idea added to the list if they think of one. They also recognize that they must do more than
simply suggest an idea.
In most cases, the idea submitter is expected to identify which performance areas will be impacted, how
the idea meshes with the organization’s strategies, and what type of ballpark costs are involved. They
are also often expected to participate in the idea’s development, should it be selected for implementation.
Another key feature of this example is the “Percent Complete” column. By using this column, leaders and
team members can compare project lists over time and observe the degree of progress that has been
made. This simple addition to the table can also go a long way towards demonstrating project
development skill proficiency and project leader accountability.
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In a high performance workplace, every employee has a personal development plan. This plan might be
as basic as the example shown above, or it might be more in-depth and cover several years.
Unfortunately, too many organizations limit their definitions of personal learning expectations to the four
or so inches of space at the end of the annual performance review form.
It is also often the case that these ‘learning needs’ are defined only in a general sense. No link to specific
courses that are available is made. Do you have a personal development plan? If you do, does it define
what you specifically need to learn in the coming year?
In this example plan, the employee is expected to make improvements in five key skill areas. For each of
these areas, links are made to the different learning avenues, such as self-study, course participation,
and skill practice, to use in developing each skill. The expected benefits of learning each skill are also
defined, Finally, completion dates have been set for each of the different learning action items.
The organization’s training curriculum, competency matrices, and certification process serve as menus for
defining the possible skills to learn. Each employee works with their supervisor or team leader on at least
annual basis to review these menus against their personal improvement needs. They work together to
develop a list of skills that need to be learned in the short term (the next year).
Once the skills have been defined, they work to complete the plan, First, they define which learning
avenues will be used to acquire the skills. Completion dates are then set that are not in conflict with each
other.
By rolling all of the individual development plans up into a composite list, the training plan for the
organization can be created. This is basically how a high-performance training work system works. How
effectively does your learning management system develop work team leaders?
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Don’t see participating in this certificate process as the only opportunity you have to learn more about
how to make the shift to a high-performance work culture or create high performance work systems. I
welcome your questions, thoughts, and suggestions via e-mail, message, or text. If you want to make the
contact even more personal, feel free to give me a phone call. If you message me, I will almost always
be able to get back to you within 24 hours, if not on the same day.
I would also be quite happy to visit your workplace and meet with you virtually. As you may have
guessed, I do offer workshops on this topic. These workshops are designed to help you use the tools I
present in my different workbooks. Their primary focus is to help you develop the capability and redesign
your work systems and begin to shift to a high-performance work culture.
Also, please consider visiting my website on a regular basis. I currently add 3 to 5 new pages to the
website each month. In the future, my goal is to make updates on a weekly basis.
On the Great Systems! website you will find over 100 pages of ideas, tools, and commentaries about high
performance work systems. Many visitors find things on the website that they can immediately begin
using to improve one or more aspects of their team’s, site’s, or company’s performance. There’s no need
to invest anything more than their own personal time – no consulting fees are involved with spending time
at the website!
Please take the time to visit the TapRooT® website as well. I feel that the TapRooT® root cause analysis
process is the best approach out there for finding the true causes of any type of human performance or
equipment problem. In turn, the process serves as a key way to fix problems and keep them from coming
back. I spend a lot of time teaching people how to use the TapRooT® analysis process. I have no
qualms in telling you that there is no way that I would spend my time in this manner, or promote this
approach in general, if I was not convinced of its value.
Finally, give some consideration to applying for the Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award at either the state or
the national level. The feedback you receive through the assessment process can be invaluable. It can
also help validate the successes I expect that you will have if you choose to improve your work systems.
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